
Booking producer at FOX Business News resigned over COVID VAX tyranny,
refused to comply with illegal NYC mandate Fox Corp was enforcing

Description

While all of her cohorts at Fox News had received the Fauci Flu jabs and were spreading COVID all
over the workplace, Breanna Morello thought the semi-conservative network wasn’t part of the liberal
wasteland that denies people medical choice, but she was wrong. With dreams of producing the
Tucker Carlson show, Breanna Morello had relocated to NYC last January after working remotely on
Fox Business News shows, including Maria Bartiromo’s Wall Street and Wall Street Journal at Large.
Fox Corporation did NOT inform her prior to her relocation that they were force-vaccinating all
employees for gain-of-function syndrome, and had she known, she would have never even relocated
from Florida.

Just as Fox News accepted the fake election results in 2020, 
they accepted the propaganda of the Fauci Flu, including 
forced vaccination mandates

Make no mistake, Fox Corp is in bed with Big Pharma, and always has been. It’s a huge part of their
revenue model, so they can’t just go stabbing them in the back (pun intended) with counter-narrative
(truth) about the deadly COVID jabs, or even allow employees freedom of medical choice. It just
doesn’t fit their business model. After all, Big Pharma helped fake a pandemic to help Biden steal the
election, so why wouldn’t Fox News Corp follow lockstep with illegal vaccine mandates?

Even though Tucker Carlson is very good at exposing the fraud and corruption of the Biden Regime
and much of the COVID tyranny, the network as a whole was not planning on letting Breanna Morello
climb to the top without first getting injected with the world’s most deadly injections.
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At first, Morello was told she could voluntarily submit vaccination status via email, but when she
declined, Fox Corp HR told her it was mandatory. Their pursuit of her personal medical recordsbecame
relentless, even from the higher ups. They claimed they were only in need of her records for
coordinating ‘seating arrangements’ for when she returned to the office. Sure.

Morello was later informed she MUST receive her first dose of a billion spike proteins within days, or
she would be put on unpaid leave for missing the ‘deadline’ (another pun). This forced vaccination
propaganda was hinged on the illegal NYC private sector mandate and even offered an illegal BRIBE
of $500 for every employee who proved they had deadly spike proteins in their blood by a certain date.

Liberal hacks and pharma shills run Fox News’ Human 
Resources Department

Morello witnessed her vaccinated colleagues contract COVID just days after the holidays last year.
They were ironically the office super-spreaders, not the unvaccinated. Still, the Fauci-worshipping
goons in HR were pushing the vax narrative relentlessly, while Morello continued to work remotely as a
weekend producer. HR goons created their own fake rules and told Morello she was allowed to enter
the office for ’15 minutes or less’ to handle certain business, then she must leave.

Not one person at the entire Fox Corp legal department sided with Morello and offered any advice or
support for her justified denial of the deadly COVID jabs. She knew it probably meant the end of her
opportunity to produce the Tucker Carlson show, and the end of her Fox Corp career. They were not
going to let up, especially since Fox Corp took money from the Biden Admin’s HHS to promote the
deadly Fauci jabs.

Finally, Morello was forced to submit her letter of resignation to HR at Fox Corp. She wrote, “I believe it
is unethical to continue promoting the sacrifices firemen, police officers, nurses, and other essential
workers are making in order to push back against these unconstitutional mandates. We do all of this
while knowing we’ve so cowardly caved. Based on our own reporting, we all know I’m not a threat to
anyone’s health in the office. We should believe in the work we produce. We shouldn’t be spewing
stories we don’t actually believe in. I truly do believe in the message we deliver each day and that’s
why I’m leaving. Please tell your colleagues, if they disagree with our company’s messaging they
should also resign.”

by: S.D. Wells
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1. Freedom-Free speech-Resitance & H-rights
2. Health-Wellness-Healing-Nutrition & Fitness
3. Main
4. NWO-Deep State-Dictatorship-Tyrrany
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